
Interactive Floor Plan

ü Easily plan programming and TV placement with 
a custom visual floor plan of the venue

ü Reference TVs quickly with on-screen numbers

ü Scales from a simple single-page floor plan to 
multi-story, multiple zone layouts defined (such 
as bar, dining room, patio, etc.)

ü Custom-branded splash page

OPTIMIZED FOR SPORTS VIEWING

ü Easily find games with an intuitive
sports-themed menu

ü See listings for sporting events currently 
broadcasting

ü "Big Game Day" mode immediately tunes all TVs 
to a single source, then just as easily reverts all 
TVs to previous channels after the game

ü Define favorite channels

ü Find all games for any sport—whether it's pro, 
collegiate, or even local events

ü Automatic categories and easy browsing

ü GameView is a licensed Gracenote provider
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SIMPLE IPAD INTERFACE

ü Everything is controlled with an iPad. No 
computer, proprietary software, or processor is 
needed

ü The iPad is both the processor and the gateway 
to all the content and hardware connections

ü Control a single location with multiple synced 
iPads

ü Backup all data and settings to the iCloud. 
Duplicate or restore data on a new iPad within 
minutes

ü Maintain a common interface across multi-
location venues and franchises

ü Reduced setup time for installers and less 
training time for staff

ü Create links to open apps within GameView that 
have custom URL schemes

ü Easily assign a source to display groups, or use 
the Big Game Day mode

VIDEO PREVIEW WINDOW

ü See a live video of the selected source

ü Get assurance of what's on before 
assigning a source to a TV

ü Control sources by tapping the video
preview window



Audio Control

ü Independent volume control for each defined 
area (such as bar, dining room, patio, etc.)

ü Independent audio source selection for each 
area

ü Works with a wide range of commercial audio 
DSP processors

DISPLAY CONTROL

ü Define different areas (such as bar, dining room, 
patio, etc.)

ü Easily turn power on or off for all TVs or TV 
groups (with compatible hardware)

ü CEC, RS232, and IR TV power protocol support

ü Global Cache IR tower database integration to 
control cable boxes and other IR controlled 
devices.

Advanced Display Management

ü Video Wall controls when displaying one or more 
sources across multiple TVs (with compatible 
hardware)

ü Video Tiling controls when displaying multiple 
sources on one TV (with compatible hardware)
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AUTOMATED START UP SEQUENCE

ü Define all starting point TV power and channel 
selections

ü Automatically set up all the TVs every morning 
with preset timer controls

ü Easily set up and revise the sequence at the 
venue—no complicated macros required

SECURITY FEATURES

ü Passcode protected

ü Separate passcodes for the installer
and staff users

CASINO INTEGRATION

ü Interface with tvONE/CORIOmaster, CORIOview, 
and Blackmagic Multiview 4

ü Master facility control over multiple independent 
GameView systems

ü Casino key available to bypass GameView 
license check-ins


